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of ice i Ithatl was falling a great -depth;
that I was being hurled to utter destruc-
tion—tera horribldeath,' Suddenly I
felt that, I wascau ghtby eomething—thit
I bung:suspended. I was able to take
breath,Jand to call out for "A rope ! a
rope ! . ,-

1.3y the most. eittraoidinary chance my.
fall had been arrested by's little ledge- of

I ice which spanned the crevasse like a
bridge. ',Qn this frailstructure,, not more
than two inches %Vide at the Itip, and (as
well as I could Judge) about two feet deep;

ithad fallen, so that•my head hung-down,on one Side; mv.legs on the other. In-; stinctitely and- immediately., by means
which I cannot at all recall, 1 raised My...

i selffroiu this ledge,, in which there wee
a little'niche sufficiently wide to admit one !

j foot . ltvatt now so far collected that -I
! could hear my fellow-traveler sayingfrom
above, it We never hoped to hear your
voice again.. For God „s sakei take, heart.S..

,
• Mt. WILLIAM. IY. 11111EATON,.. The guide is running to Montauvert for

- men and, ropes, and will soon he back."TAME= EILTSICIaN ..1: SITROEON DENTIST. =_-__H_wag DR. MYRON WI/EA Tos, : • - . • "If he. is not," I answered, " I shall,
liteeasatcat and Surgical Dentlit,reeentlYof

My position Was an 'awful one. The 1Blttamton, L Down a Crevasse. . ! never come up alive."N..Y. tender their protsloutil services i. all iv o appro. 11 - ' •elate the ..Itttfornied Practice of _Physic t" careful -and . • -*----0-------
sithillid operations On Teeth:.with IT .4 s'elftstne. slid - I " arrived in Chamouny on the 6th of -little ledge was so narrow - that I ~couldimpro sztailty .loltr ewplattzt. Teeth. ex mete, without ,Awritst 185,3, 101 l a ...entri d and - compan- ! not met both my feet upon it., -

I was, in4-", ' ir,Jackson, Juneruin; brio. - 1. ion, lan Englishman, like myself. -We I fact, supporting myself on one leg, half
. DR. H. SMITH &.riON,' two had been about live weeks in Switz- ; leaning aeainst-cone side of *the crevasse ,

QVIIGEON DECNiISTS,-Montrose. Is
. ~_,

erkuid, and in that/ had done event'- and pressing, my hand against the' oppo- ;
.17,.e=ii.4 I.tiriall'aiac eeleb.ggsngs'etliva. iiii'---ta-is °lint; e"us'Qere'd necessarY by our soun- !site side. it was perfectly smooth, and
Dertumed 14 good style and warranted. -.— trynten. AN e had acquired some experi- i .there was nothing to grasp.. A stream of__.- 11-F. ounerean JL. ItEhD. owe:in glacier work, having, ascended" the .water poured ow my shoulders, drench- iN - DRS: OLDIStEAD& READ Alitseh Horn, "whose hnnunit had been ;ing.me to the skim, and freezing me with ,
WELI) ANNO.UNCE tit the Public

F ' re a ched for the first.time by an English- dts icy coldness.- Overhead I -could see i
maii 1 a iuenibcr of the Alpine Club, only the hmg, narrow strip of blue sky, boundi they Nave' entered intoa partnership for the ' 1.

• PracticeOfMEDICINt4St Surgery, twb Months before. We tmade the as- !ed by the'. mout li of .the crevasse. Theresent_isuceessfully, and were pyoud of hay- : was a terribly stolid, iimrelenting look in Iaid are pretlaradto intend to an calls In the line or their
tr L ifeesr aloa:. l.o Dcit;ihA4l.. formerly

„.
amp nipby

7 in.
J.lug been t hesecond vxploring i p:arty to . the intensely -blue tett.tthat surroundedfilnc 1'-. stand on its lofty peak, nearly fourteen on all.snles. The grim walls ot ie erev-. . .

• - DR. NI:•Y. -LEET-- • - thouSand feet high. On that jecasion wo
_ ar se looke,las if they would unite to eruslt iPhyekiire mut Stergam Frien-etarak, Pa. &re e,;pviee passed two whole days oil the( snow and 'Me rather tleut relinquish their victim.the Jileixot Hauer. -; ' tflacier. • T"NtimerouS rills of water poured doter the1101. LEET gives. p,irgcular gqimil,nt 1.6 the treatment ' c.,, I --,

,
_ , •. Air of dhowaeu am,. lan and Eva; and i.confhlentthat remetnnered well the first glimptie' I crevasse, but in the whole sixty yards of iWs knowledge of. and experience In that branch of pm- I had had into One of those terrible crevass- i itslength I could see no projection except 'lace will enable him to effect a cum In the must dlrdeult .i

annes. For lreathY,' det's or thele'^rgfttlcynic• wll.: es which interest glaciers. Getting a.! thelittle ledgeonwhich l had so iniracu- ,ins charged unless the patient Is l'enctitted treat. - .
anent. • [August )).Bearaguide to hold my hand, I leaned over its i loualv chanced to fall.-..SOUTILIVOItTI I & VAIIAXIN,. 1: y.vyping brink and gazed carefully • into i. I ventured to look down, only ihr en in-the Ifittliondess abYss. "The two perpen- : stint, :into the fteirful chasm in u Mehl tiiiirs'arriinits• %Nu nekt.ens In Itsilinnand
.4trittrVariAlinitri""Vrn"tr ts and nC.elirrsZtialbcfletWkTO i dienlar walls ofice appeared to join -to-.; was suspended. • At the depth to which1 gether About tlAe hundred feet down ; , I -bad fallen the crevasse was barely two\-4.siess in ararbicitei Slate'for Mantles. C m't re-Tables* ic.*.eshop a fevr doors eau orsouie's dotoon Tornitikel in appearance-resulting -: feet wide, but downward it narrowed rap--sated. Moatrusc. ra. oce,yo 1,t v ofthe crevasse. - U ,sually, I believe ; idly,and about two hundred feet below ,.

. WTI. A. sNoW, ~
. - the great ..split ends only where the gla. ! nit the sides appeared to-join: . I belieYeItSTICE O'T PLACE.--great Bend. es. mike ' vier touches the-grotind beneath. • ' that ifr had fidlen ..six inches on eitherel on Wain Street, opposltelhe 'llextent House.. apt I •

• ------ --- ---,-, --- ---- - ------ 1 ”Xo one who tails into -one. of these side of the little ledge I must •inevitablyJorissArrrEn. , ever eimiee out Aye," said. one of our I have been janmed in head downward, atwasinoNa_utE TAU.01.1.-Montroee. Pa. Slip . I .guilieS. Is Niese..' s:tid ainither, "a lean ; a depth Where noropes that could have1 over I. h. Dullard's Grocery. on Main-stnThankful for past favors. he Toilette a continuance ; once escaped,'and lives still at the Grind- I been brought there could possibly inWtl--pledginghtmselfto doall work tatillact <wily. Cut- elwald ; he was a ehamois hunter, and ' reached me.' 'Undoneon' short notice. and icarrantcti to tit: i .litontroPe. Pa,. Jul., tth, 1110.-,4f: ! when coming homealone over the glacier, ?•' I had now-been about twenty. minutes
--•

....his foot slipped, and he wait precipitated : standing in this perileimi position, straining
. into a.crevasSe. His fill; Was broken. by `, every ner.ve- to prevent myselffrOm giving
' projeCting ledges and blocks hike ; which ; way:,', k;oking pp at the blue sky above me
I hpweter, gave way as he, clung •to them. ' and-.t lie clear-. ice oh all sides, but seideni,

jolt\-- GitovFs .-• :. ' Afteri falling three hundred feet, sshe daring to cast a glance into the abyss be-
.. reached the bottom of the glazier, with a low. Blood was trickling over ine from-I,IASIITONAIthiI TAILt ith-Noiltrose, pa. Shop

F near the Itantiet Meetly:: Ma,. on Turnpike.leg-anil 1111 arm brciken. Ile found a Ind- a cut in my-cheek, and I felt that my rightVg-„,.;l',,litr ere„,72,l ti,Tc ' elPaZi.,,,'"2"l „-,7,r,nlL''' ' ' low space between' the ground and the leg (fortunately the idle vile) WaS .badly
• L.'. ISBELL, , ' ice, through which n stream of • water ran. bruised., In the meantime ins left leg

' - Instinctively lie folloWCA its course, des- ' was betiontin.g exceedingly painful from'W•reAM,eTetet:,Zu ecebr= neadtictiVrauo!"t o'
- • pite the great pain lieendured,*and after i the strain upon.it, and I was afraid-of lo-work warranted. Shop in Chandler ,and Jessup's 4twee, movritom Pi. oe'Xi tf , tt

...
4r): . : crawlinf*Al ng for three hours fowl him- ' sinoaty balance it' I tried tO relieve ins,

, , .---..-
--

' selffreed from the glacier!' .! pelf by changing te. the:other. I felt thatWM, W..SMITH & CO., f- 1 Ordinary -crevasses are from three •to i I was growing benutithed by the. intenseCINEst-se9:l,Tuu,•,T.."LTAcTur-Lu';;;F:''' I eight feet wide at top, but the sides aii- 'eoldpfthe ice againstwhichl was leaning,
- 1 pronch each other rapidly, so that a man ; and of the stream of 'water from underI.Would,be wedged- in between the two ,- which I durst noplove. .

! walls ,f ice long before be could -reach 1 ' . I Willed to my fellow_ traveler to know
,t,the ,ottom. • And then, unless . there 'if any one were in sight. There was no

should be ropes at hand long enough, i answer. I called again.. No human be-
what Jim awful death. An unfoCtunate 1 ing seemed to be within hearing.. *A diz-
•Russiari gentlemen perished thus in a : ziness came over me, as the thought struck
crevice only last year, half frozen, half i me, "He has gone to look ifany - help is

•sq.netiled to death,. the heat of his. body ' comi`n? , andhe cannot finfthis 'way backerr melting theice, heever sinking deep- to the crevasse. There are hundreds of°randdeeper-into his dreadful grave. them. I'am lost." • ,
lily companion and I ascended the lire- I Again Iliad to strain every, nerve- to

rant, itnd as few climbing travelers'. leave keep myselffrom sinking ; 1 almost gave
' Chamounv without visiting the, Mer 'de up hope; I felt inclined to throw myself;IGlaceiantl. tic .lardin, we arranged to down and hive the agony oVer. At that
make 1 that excursion. -Toshoeten our 'miserable time, I seddenlv heard my friend ,day's-Work we left Cliantonny in the even- shouting from above. He had gone to
mg and slept a t Mentanyert, a- solitary look it' he could Idiscern the guide ; and,
•

little Mountain inn on the edge of the Mer When heturned round to retrace his steps,
de Glace. . • -, had been thunderstruck to see the surfaceWe were.up betimes in the morning.. of the glacier intersected by innumerable '
We-provided ourselves with 'sonic eats- erevasses, :ill so similar in appearance as •
Ides and wine, and started with our guide, :to leave hint no landmark by which to
wliont we had brought front Courmayeu• iknow my living grave. • Thank Ileaveit-liIt was a glorious- morning :old .Promised ; lieth hadcaught, sigh of a little liiiitrsack'well for ottr expedition. Our • road, for; left at e mouth of the crevasse by the
almut !half ae hour, was along an uneven guide. This had directed him back-.• I
path skirting the glacier, which lay l4low :e,ealledto him to look at his watch—five
Ins on bur left hand, Very touchccevassed Minutes more were'past. The 'cold ivasand covered With debris. The path then 1 fire idol; more intense. It is no figure of
came to an end, and the guide said wt• : 4eec.1.1 to say that I felt the blood fret-zing
must now take to theglacier: We de- in my veins. • I lialled to him again, to
4.ended qe to it, and threaded our. way . know ifany one were in sight. 'lt was thir-
among the numerous crevasses. i ty five minutes since the guide had start-

The excursionto the .Mer de Glace not ed, but not a soul wita visible. It was
: beingdooked upon' is a-regular glacier ex- !Most unlikely that he could be • back -sopeditiOn; is net ina4 with . the attendant : Soon, for we ourselves had-been three-'precatitiens of axes or ropes. We hind ' quarters-of an hour in coming thus far.,
• neither. ,We were in high spirits, and i I felt that I -eould hold out-but a very
went along at it greatrate', so quickly, in- Short time longer;.and besides that, I did-
deed, tlit our guide, who had fallen be- ; not know at what Moment the little ledge,.i hind, Captioned ifs once or twice, and re- .i vhiith was my only safety, might giye

i quested us to allow hint to take the lead. way under my weight. I "remembered
; Just then, our' progress was- arrested ! that I had tr large clasp

-

knife in -my pock-'by a Wide crevasse. Looking to the left, !.t., and I determined to try ti, rescue my-
' I perceived that it-terminated some.twen- ; self with its aid. I called to my fellowty feet from us in a • steep slope of ice, ;,traveler above that . I wits going to at-; which I-thought I could easily clithb. AS ! tempt it. lie implored me not to try ;the crevasse was about sixty yards long, I : but my situation was becoming so des- .

•; determined to try this elope ,rather' than ' perate that I did try.. I be,raii by makinggo round by the other end.. . -.. i a little hole in the ice as e",high up as I 117AT, myAlpenstock instead ofan axe, ;coati reach, large enough to admit one• .. e,.
therefore, I began Making -foot holes in hand. My next endeavor was to cut athe ice with it. The guide had now come i deep foothole :about tiro, feet Skive. the'up with us. Ile looked at the ice slope•i ledge: • 'I succeeded'in• this, and found1 and the wide crevasse, and said,. very ser-.1 that, by placing myfoot init, holding fast '
ionsly, "It ifealangerous, let us go round." lat the place-I had made for my hand, at Irßy thistime Thad, with the aid of my A l- 1the same time pressing W

\
ith my htack 'Ipenstock climbedabOut-half way up the ;.'against the opposite side -of the Crevasse ,

slope. I had already Ohne to the conchs- i With all my strength, I was able to raise,!Kinn that it waisinmik too steep to. scale 1 Myselfand standfirmly in inv. new posi-t without an axe, and had determined to : tmu.• I again lot Myselfdown on the '.

1retrace my steps. T SO, when the guide had,] ledge, and commence& cutting; another iI spoken, I carefully stretched back myfoothole, about two feet above- the- last.'
! rif,dit leg, feeling for tlielast hole I had 14: seemed to me possible-that in this man.Made in the ice.--' illv foot went 'past the.; tier Iniight escapefrom my; icy. prison;I place,pul I felt thatf was-slipping. 'flier. is a single slip ora, false step, and. I .
was not the least projection -that.l could.lknew I- roust ',be precipitated down the FI grasp.The slopebecameperpendicular;[Crevasse.-

I and-I fell head foretnest into the yawning i :,_ I was working dilligently at the.second
crevasse •below. • foothole, when I, .heard. a joyfal shout

I I heard a lona cry at' despair front my 1 from above: "They area in sight—three
'f'ellcv*traveler and_the guide.. My own ,!e'en with ropes—rttnning as hard as. they

.1 sensations cannot be described, or. even ; can . . .

I distinctly,separatedifrom khe: Whirl and I ; J.steadied myselfon- my terrible nar-
shock. I -felt that I was being bumped. row and slippery footing, in order to be

able to seize and 'attach the rope a henfrom .ide tt, side between the tw.O. walls

atirrewe'coona =CET ,1411141LPIL.
W3ll. COOMR & .

/Mll3llllS.—Mantrme, Pa. Successors 11,trit,Coupe',
C& (WM Lathrop's'aew building, Taraplke-at.

34AILT E. LOOMIS,

Q. that to me the • trete gives,That guide the turtld•to her nest,r.a quickly cleave the vault of Heaven,
Ata fly away and be at teat.—llynort.ca. *tours

31cCOLLITM.-tt
ATTO7WiIY9 and-Coanialtaaat Law.-11Ontrnae, Pa.

Mee toLathrop' neve bantling,over the Bank. •

A where is the germ of happiness fond'--
Loth It linger where wealth and pride abound--

4n the lowly cot, or the monarch's hail,
*here the chandeliers gleam o'er thefeeteoed wall'Where thehright red wine is mantling. high,
And joybutane' forth In each sparkling eye,

Whero soft; low music, whosemystic tye," •
Beams linking the spirit with' realms on high, •
And beautiful goirers,'whose varied dyes,
Brighten the senses mad gladden 'the eyes,
Where glittering throngs to splendor dwell—-
pi.mi it linger there; with its seem spell

RENRY B. IiteREAN,
ArronAr snit Cannellaa Taw.--Toeraeraa, Pa.Oncela the Likm Much: . Jed be ft._

DR. K. F. WILMOT,
,e'IItADVATE of the Allopathic and itomceopithic Col-WOW !new of Medicine.-44t7reat Bend, Pa. Mice. corner112.3Entltbethirtli, nearly opposite the Methodist I,tetras . - aptial

•; L W. BINGOAM it; ll: C. ANiKY 4 • -

PrMOANS: 131.71RDEONS AND D&WiST§—Nevr
illford %much. ra.. - . ,

'O, no, fond dreamer. 114 not of earth,
;Tie a beautiful gem of heavenly birth;
A,ntitwould ye secure itt--oh, trace your ways
)ty the radiant ilea of ii,ell, Spent days;
Content and happy to nurture the-powers,
Tobloom in heaven's neer fading bowers.
Where the heart ispure, and the soul is free
Fn the fair bright realms ofeternity.

• I)R. G. Z. DIMOCK, •
•

ANI:ISILINGEON.-31fintrapc, Pa. CHIC*
over Wilsons igorc;'Lodgings ht Searles note!.

I'. LINES,
FASITIONABLY. TAILOR —Mont:men. ht. Sbop

in PhcrnixloCk, over store ut Read. Wntrous
& roster. All work %warranted. as to fit and
Cuttingdone on'eltort notice. in bem. 4yle. jan

C. 0. FORPHAM:
ANtrACTrLIEII Of 800T5 1571/O.ES.31ontrotr.

all Pa. 'Shop over Tvler's 'tore. All kin& 'of ',most;
coda to order, and repairing dont; neatly. 'jet y

ABEL T1.71:11EL1.,
"INEALP.R. in [)rues, Chemlcalet-lheStuffs, Glitss Ware :rainte, 01Is, Vazalsh„
Oskw Glass, Groceries, Fancv.Goods, Jewelrr rerfit-ry„ Le."—Aizent for all tin; must popular yATY.NT
3171i1CINES„' —Montrose,. Pa. so; tr

'PItOF. CIiAI:LES 310R1{1S,
!MD'S& and !lair Down.. 2Flontro,.e. Pa. Shop in

./Llrbanmentof S•virl-'.

111-I.)EN BROTHEItS,
wmoLmius DEALEMS IN

NO•`IONB
-AND-

FANCY -GOODS.
WY. HAYDEN. )

JOHN HAYDEN. '#!
TRACY HAYDEN% r
GEORUE HAYDEN. ,;

3 Pit' .VILFOZD, PA

P. E. BRUSH, D.,
MATING, NOW LOCATED PI RNIANENTLY,

BroiDin.gN7l.lle,
Irui attend to the dntiee of his pruf, ,,,, inn pi.otnptly

. Ogler at D. Lathte note).

Dit J. S. 43II"I-1.: '-

The INVENTO.R, and DENTIST,
IPracticing In Nos 31Lacing

}Looms 111 the Nor 31.11roni nowt, In a plot ant totvn..romid and itu•Ili:;••ht • ' <kr Zo

AT !

NEW MILFORD,
IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

HARNESSES,
CINEAIPTOR C &SIC,

AND GET THE WORTH OF YOUR MONEY.
J. R. sminur

3EIC Co M

INSURANCE COMPANY,
COS' INTebare'

. ,

CAPITAL:; ONE 'MILLION DOLLARS.
AnummSts air 1160, \ 81,44610.27.
=Jaunts, " 43,068.68.

I:11114.oeSipll3ol4o, Mu.J.Naitin,Pvikina
Miro McGee,. Art " Wllsnarth. Vice

Policies Issuedapilsenewail,fKttir uudev.it•oid; a hit
P2lce, tau doorabove fiesee'.llatrl, Mfuturo•e.

nom y
, _ •

. 313101. rt lit .25 112! •

I llmarerr. Art:sogroteasaiktorit Of new tkoviv, fur
or itith Rare Pipe. Xitar.@!e easotesftt it ur.ectsottilestridpittobti will be v+ldoe the 010gtfavorable taw kirauterto •Praugaridarf'

New IlliZZOot: 26th, VIM

Dandelion .
A ITEAtIrIiV bounragoc. ,One pound add!iri/ter74*41dindt e&Apuns& oncfee. Eu,. !ak.

TUrreWs Pure-TIMOTY SEED!Warastrittree lkOft astir K iiihrtiasortoiasseeds
4LSO

Lae *Clover, Be
for saleft,rmie.y cr,eu 0t,14.Fy APEL Trpo.lXcistrui^. Mr.ral 7. ISO • • • •

*own to; .me. I saa-the end of it dang-
Hug over. ny head. "Merciful God I- It
will•not tEach me!• It is too short"We havtit got another rope,'" was an-
swered fomabove • and it was knottedon and and loiVered. • caught the end,and tied it firmly round my waist. :Grasp-
ing the rope above, with -both hands, I
gave the Word. The strain began, andI felt, thatl was safe. In another minute
I was standing on the glacier. I had been
fifty,mintdes inthe erevasst, duringwhichtime,l had not lost consciousness -for asingle instant.

When felt myselt'once more tipot.firm. fooaig, an• all pervading sense ofgratitudefor the wond erful'escape I hadhad came lover.ine .and made me faint,
and I should have fallen had, they not
held me uji. This was soon over, and weprepared to start for Montanvert.
fore leaving I took a last: 'look atthemooth of the crevasse, which had so near:ly been My sepulchre.' Isaw that it
would have been utterly impossible to
climb out,las I had been trying to do. The
mouth wait so wide that, tts.l approachedit, I couldthave no support from behind ;
and witho4t such support, not _even a eat
could have scaled the perpendiettar wall.

• Our guide was in a terrible state, and
had run the way to Montnnyert, bat could
find no rota; lit for the purpose in the
house. Ile' was in despair., -.and' starting
off to Chamonny, when two. muleteers
met him. :I Their mule&were laden- with
wood fast Ifft ed on.with 'ropes ; he begged
hard-for those ropes, telling the men that
a young .I.ltglishinan was being frozen to.
death in crevasse: They. threw the
wood front, the backs of the mules, andcame to nib•. rescue with the guide, bring-
ing the ropes- with . them. limit:at& tit
gether, (tt seemed there were three in,a 1.1) they tinde up a length—abUut sixty
feet—enottrit to reach me. . • •

l'he Weasel and the' like user'e the onlydepredatorsknunit about she 'moorlandfarm; buthiretheyWemill occupiedIIin-the hay-fie d, who should come that
brak but Geo y Wilson. !:- '

IVO the kitchen door wet'' , open, andGerody step, in. - He bangedthe setteewith hiss 4he coughed, bohemians], hesaluted-the eat, who Sets punlig-on ',thewindow seat) and at length; discovered'the re Was.nelpne. within. Neither meal.':mir penny war s to beexpected that day; the'','rain was gropingheavier;soots ofthe hay Ilutist be wet,and 31risSimpseri would re.
turn in bad humor. .•" But two 'objects potil-cifultir arr'ested.GeordPe attention ; -one-,was the broth yet; boiling fin 'the -fire, 1and the whet the silver 'spoofs natteredinsIthe tabl.e. Bending over tithe former,Geordy tookk consid.erable.sififf, gave theingredients al stir-with thespaihook, and 1nuittered " very thin.".' His) ,proceeding !
with regard tothe<latter Must remain un-
mentioned ; but half •an hour " afterward,whip he washiafely ensconced in a farm- Ihow a mile Off, the family 'Were:Arisen Iwithin doom by the inerettaing. storm ; 'they found etSerything as it had been left i—tile broth 4- the fire, the,; cat on - the 1window seat, whiting and flannel on the Itable ; but nol spoon;were there: .•:' - i• " Whin's. ;the spoons ?" lcried Mrs.
Simpsetito- the entirefamily,Who stood by Ithe, fire drying their wet garinents. No- Ibody could tell . Nancy had left theM on
the table when she ran to the hay. No'
one had been in the' houie-theY`were ber-
thin, 'for mithing -Was. disturbed. The
drawer was pulled out, and, the stocking
.exhibited. Every shelf, every corner was
searched but Ito no purpose :!the spoons
had disappeared;and the stat.ofthe fliriii_
house may he- •Unagined, The widow
ran 'through it like one distracted, (pies..
tioning, scolding; and searching. Robin,
Nancy and, the farm men ,were dispatched
in different directions; as soon as the rain
abated, to adyertise the neighbors, under
the superstitibin that Some strolling beg-
gar or gipsYlmight have carried off the
treasure, and I would attempt th dispose of,
it in the parish. Nobody 'thought ofdGeordy Wilson; he had 'not :been spied ;

hfrom theay:field .; hiseircuiti'were wide; '
his visit to a!1 y house not freqUent ; and if Ilie eschewed Widow Simpson's froM th e ,
day ofher loss, ,it was beenUse Geordy
knew that niiither her temper nor her lib- .
prality would be improved bythat eireum- :
stance. Lost the spoons were. beyond 'a Idoubt,. and tic wido* bid fairsto. lose her
senses.-

. .

: The rich relation ame_attkeappointed
A STORY tHAT HAS THE MERIT of -MKT% time, and had such a tea that; he vowed

'

The parish of Bethgate, in Linlithgow- ! never again to trust himself in 'the house Ishire, ought to be \reckoned among the ;of his entertainer. But thesearch ,went 1classic spots ofScotland,' inasmuch as it ' on;rabbit-holes were looked Into for the'
, I

formed-palt of the dowry which. Robert,, silver, and active boys werebribed to turn
Brose-bcsiowed -on his elder daughter, out neigpies'nests., Wells and barns in
Margery, fvhen she married ' Walter, the ~the rieighbotthOod - were explored. The
High SteWard of Scotland, and thus be- 't'riers of the nearest parislis were eiriploss

regularlycame the Progenitrix of the -royal and un- ; ed to proelai n the loss; it waslucky houie ofStuart. Lying midway be- , advertised at kirk gate and she . .market I
tween Ediukurg and Glasgow, those ri- places;.and 3,lrs. Simpson began. to talk 1
val queens;ofEast and West, but out of., of getting a 'starch-warrant for the beg-. Ithe common track of.traffic and travel, it ! gar's meal-pont:h. • Bath gate Was alarmeihas been fer ages a parish of small and -through all Its borders concerning the :w 7rather backward fams.•ttl late years coal I spoons ;but hen almost a month wore
has been Tound there, and steam and , away, and nothing could be ;heard cos-
trade, whi eh bid f,ir to leave the world eerningtheta oons, the widowls suspicions 1
no rustic ebrnersire rapidly turning it in- I turned front 'eggars, barns and magpies,

,:
to` a initung district, • which nobody to light on pier Nancy. She had' been
thought of about the time of the geto:rat scouring the ,peons, and -left ,the house''peace. who, pstsgste lived on its own ; last ;silver equld not !cote the', table with- 1
barley and wore its ,own hodden grey, i out hands. It‘was true that Nancy had

• and 1m butt two subjects always bornelan unquestionablecharacter,of interest—the
but such spoons.were not to be met withcorn markkt and the kirk season. Among I

its peaceable and industrious population every day, and, Mrs: Simpsonlwa.s deter- ,- 1 y
there .was },nip dame who, though ne!- ! mined to

' have them back in her stocking.'
~ther the *ealthiest nor . the• best born, ; ,Aftersundrydiintis to Robin, :who could
. stood, in her own esteem, above, all but 'not help thinking that his Mother was Ithe laird and theminister; and her style losing her judgment, she one-day plumped
and title was Widow Simpson. This lady - the charge, to the utter 'astonishment' of Ivalued--neat on the farm left her` by her the pooisgirl,l whose anxiety in the search 1goodman,SOU" had departed this life sonic had been inferior only to .her owns—-
seven yeats before the commencement of i Though;poer and an orphan, Nancy hadI some Honest) pride ;Iour story, for its acres were few, and they she immediately
consisted Of half-reclaimed moorland—not turned out 61) whole contents' Ofher kilt
on her gro (box,) mist riiiig her pocket in IMrs: Situp-
was counted a likely and sensible lad—nor

,Iwn-up Son Robin, though he
; soil's presence, and then-ran with tears in :

on her own thrifty housekeeping, though her eyes to tell the. Minister.
parishs of &Wand, difficulties and dis- Iit was knnwn to' be 0 the tight-screw I. :As :was emlimon then in .the country

,principle---iblit on the possestion ofa dos-. Ien silver Ite s.spooes. Iter aceount _of., pines which might have employed the
7 them was that they had belonged to the I writers and puzzled the magistrates, were
Veting Cqvalier, and had been bestowed Ireferred to liblearbitration, andi thus. laiy- I
thauponhergira dfather in return for enter-

t claimant to, the British crown
suits and seat dal prevented. The minis-

t:Oiess . 1n 1 ter had heard aS who in .I3athgate hail
on his inarli from Cultoden—in proof of ,`not?—of 31r. Simpison'a loss.] Like 'the Iwhich she,was accustomed to point out as! rest of the pa -hilt,- he thought st was very

I strange-; but 1.-agcy Canipbellfwas.One ofhalf obliter4ated crest and the initials C. S:,
with *ldol' they were. marked. The the most' exemplary g irls in his congrega-
widow's neighbors, however, had a -diffr- ;-tion-4e could not b elievethatithe charget preferred against her was ~true ; yet the ;cut tale regarding their coming into the

,family, It lvaS totheseffect that the grand- peculiarities of the case demanded investi- !
father, who kept. a small inn somewhere sgatiou.. With some diflieelty idle Minis-
in Fife; had kought them of' :us

' •

~ ill-doing ter persuaded! Nancy to rethrn to her•

: laird for tkree gallonsof highland ,whis- ; mistress, bearing.a.messsage tit the effeel
- key, and had bestowed them on his grand- i that he amid two ofhis elders, Who happen-

daughter ds. the one of, his .family most •ed to reside hi the neighborkiod, would I
likelytolnthilast to' such an important I come over on the followieg evening, hear
acqUisitioin • \ . . • j what could be said on both sides, and if Ii In the fainily resided, in the ent,„eity or ..possible ekar upthe inystery.s The wid-s

;'help, ous STancy Campbell, a girl ofabout lowwas well-pleased with .thy -minister
ninetsam Au was suspected ofhaying Ls." and his-elders, coiningto enquire.after the.'

.ken a lane& to. Robins Who reciprceseted sposeis. -She Pnt on her best niuleh—that I
the sentiment. Nothing; however; would ,is to say, eal4prepared herbegt speeches, 1
soften the heart of the widow as regards and enlisted tome ofthe• most serious and
the match Until, at length the folloiviirg ! reliable of her) neighbors to assist inthe in-.,

j event oecuiTed ands caused her •to give , vestigations. 1.. ;. 's . • . .

way: Aboat the bay-making time, . 4 dis- ! Early in the eveUings)rof the following
, ._ 1 ,

trait and cOniparatively rich relation' was i day—when th:e.suntruer daywaswearing
expected th.eall and taketea that-evening I low and the fieliVivork Was tprer they

I,on--his way: frogs LinlitligoWshire. It was i were all -asseuthled in. the eletin scoured
not'often that this superior relatil'e bon- I kitchen. The ministers, &dela': and neigh=

I . ts.testimonytouching hEr losteilSer, :Nancy,
ored her lie'', e with a-r i- it, and .31rs'Simp.i bors solemnlyi listened to Mrs. sSintpsun's

'

-son, determined that nothing shonlii be.
, wanting; to- .his entertainment; brought Robins, and the farm-men sitting by- till

i out the treasured spoons early. in the af..,•their turn caine ;when thedoor,whioti had
, ternoon, with,many-injunctions. to Nancy !been left open to admit the breezeL-for
touching the careahe shontd take in bright- jthe evening *as aultry--:ovas qUietlyposh,
eningtheni up. -While this operation was 'ed aside, and :in slid Geordy, with his mid- ;

- being perfOrmed in the kite en, 'in, the- alaeccititptumrpents of qua and wallet,
midst of One of .

those 'Uncertain days., "There'S'nacroontfor yehere,;Geordy,"
which vary the northern June, a' sudden , ssid.she; ." we'reon Weighty bbsiness. :
darkening, f the sky announced the ap- 1 " Well, mem'," said Geerdy, turning to:

-preach ofa heavy rain. The haywas dry i depart; " it's ottnie Consequence, T only,
mid ready for housing. Robin and two [cameos) sPeak,about-your spoons. .
farm-men Were busy-gathering it inS _but i "-liati ye ikearit o'them ?". etied Mrs.-,
the great drops began to fall while a con- iSitiipson, bouncing from her spat.. ,

iddai:able portion yet remained to the field I -. "../ could .fiewteisebein' .blesitted. .wi* the
and with cthe instinct of crop preservii- I previous gift 4' hearin'; timid whites better,

t 1 •tlon, ferth,rnshed the 'widow, followed by- I saw them.' i •
.

•
_

..\ , ' 1ni 1 Geordy,wit .
-

Naileyi leaving the spoonsNhalf scoured " Saw the , . aur, are they s
on the,kitebee table.- In -her rapid.-exit and here's) a whole Shill& for; ye;' and
the girl ha l. forgotten te.latebthc door, -- I .Ifiss Slniptimis purse,/lor isithil• a zloye

- \. ._ -

With Ore assistance of my delivgrers, I
was able ti) walkslowly haek to Montati-
1-c:rt. where I was immediately put into
a e.omforta:ble bed; where the injuries I
had rcceiqd (which were insignificant
considerin'! the depth I iia4 fallen) were
carefully- ressed. I dreamed, with un-
speakable 3rt'iad, of.what had happened,

c.,
whenlying in the be and I have dreamed
of it in many beds since. I Ibelieve that
nothing wßald induce me to go ,among"
we and gni* miw, without a lohg rope.
I offer tholcantion to all other travelers inSwitierlati'd, out of a great escape.

i- .=.1.........----
..

WIDOW SIMPSON'S- SPOONS.
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naed,fg that purpOse..was instantly - Pre-.&med.!, ..,- ' ' 1 !- • I"Weal" Saidgeortiy;" IslipPed in fine:, '.. -The folleWing is, anextract from a .pri-
-I day, and'twain' the ' sifter unguarded-, 'll`- veto letter. from Holland: : t:thought someill- guided bodyinight •cuy:!i - • -, . - "Marc'i —.-.....-.- You,[et it and just laiditby, I Maynay, aniank:'- "Dear—:. A few days ago I; wrotei the leaves of that Bible, -,thinkin' You : you, about the terrible distress-of-thefitth-•I would bestire to-see thii-spricess when you I erlintt At that time twenty-oneficittrisb-went to read." ~ • . ' : 1 lagriling*, with about forty thousandBefore geordy-had'finished .his' reVeia- - 1 acres of land, were. inundated,- andtwentythen,. Nancy Campbell had brought doWn-1 thousand industrious men: in a fete daysthe proudly displayed but never opened ;- deprived ofall theirposaessions, and manyBibre,,antl interspersed between its leelies' of their wivett mid children, who were!lay the dozen long-soughtspoons. '...- I drowhed amidst the ice. To day I re--1 ' The minister ofBath&te could scarce- : ceived later news ofa still more. alareaingly command his gravity while adinoniith- : calamity. Not only the Bommelerward-ling.Geordy on the trouble' and vexation 'i but. the loid ofMe= and Waal was total'.

; his 'trick had caused. The assembled 'ly inundated. To thetwenty-onevillagesI neighbors laughed outright'when thdafttotally. lost in the • Bommellineard wereI man, -pocketing : the Widew's'-shilllhg, , again twenty-two others added, nitwhich he bad clutched in: early partof ! about seventy-seven thousand fteres of-his discourse, assured them ,-all that ~41iti ` land inundated.. The last loss exceeded i!. .

,'keened Mrs. Simpson read her Bible sol'ofj• ; far-more than that ofthe -and wetem.' that the spoons- would be certainlto ! can calculate that about sixtyformer,thousand '
turn out of it.: GeOrdygot many a basin former happy -and, wealthy industrious .of-broth and limcheon ofbread and cheile i men, aretoday reduce d' to beggary. TIMon account of that transaction, .tt•ith which 1 Potpie in. Paris, some papers in .EnglaiAhe annthed all the' firesides of the- parish. l and Belgium, have opened their- columns,Airs. - Simpson was struck dumb ei!eii-! ofHoll. themselves, :without demand of thefromfroscolding. . .: i.- anders, to assist: n the' tremendous -' "

The discovery! pet an end to her ost@n- I calamity, not paralleled in extent of-losstatious professions, and it may be hoped: during centuries. -turned her attention more to practiceit ! `The-King mid the Princess Wept with •By ways of making amends for her unjUsi'l the governors inPerson to the -brands- •imputations on Nancy Caniubell, she con-' ted spot, where eight flips wemaunk`itisented to reeeiVeler as a daughter-in-lit* I consequence of the force ofthe ice. Allwithin the Same yea'r.; :nut it' issaid that ; people were providing bread, &c., -forthere was peace over. afterward :in' the I . numbers of the sufferers--nianyof whom,.firm-house ;;:but the good people ofBath- ! duringthree days, eoirld not'be approach- -hate, when discussing • a „character- i oft ed, when at last many were -found dead •more pretense than performance, still r4fer , amidst the ice and water, or on the roof!! -to Witlow-Simpson'ti spoons. • • [[ I :Of their inundated dwelling.S.-. Whole--- - ---4.+-1.-- - - '. • [i. - ,,',, streets:with houses were emit, in a moment,The Bank of England. s• 1; ; • through by-the irresistible .force of the
' ice; litany with thepeople inthem.- Bev- •
eral peasants had lost more than one•luin•
tiredcows each, at fifty ,dollars apiece ;-=--
Very little cattle could be saved; nearly , .
84 were drowned or cut to pieces by th e
ice. The cities • llertogenboseh (Borg le- -I)tic) the Capitol ofN.Brabant, Nymegen,and.Zutphen; were more than half men- _

•
dated, In the palace of the King the.
cooks were day and night at work- te pre- -pare eatable and transportable provisions • •for the .60,000 sufferers, who saved nath-ing-except their lives audthe clothes they -
wore. The King himself had subscribeil130,000, and large .nudes were provided
by, the lit/Handers; butwhat'isthii when-daily divided between 00,000 persons de-
privedof all? -

" When it was ;urged, upon William
111. t'.6t.Jiis treasury - would not -allow
more expense he answered : --. Never mind„I shall continue to bring my offers,: and -
live -rather More simply, to. ave more fOrthe'poor sufferers.' ,"Very respeclfally, yourr !,---.. -..

Distrosui in Holland.

-q; • .The Bank ofEngland,intifit be seen onthe inside as well as bet, and-tb• go intothe interior ofthis 'remarkable bnildipg,
to observe the operations ofan 'institutionthat exerts more moral and political p4,Av
er than any. sovereign' in Europe, you
must.have an 'order from the Governof; of
the Bank. The building oecupies',„an !fr.;regular'area ofeight:acres Of groundawedifice of no architectural beauty, With
npt one. window towards the street, beli,lighted altogether- from the= roof of the
enclosed area. • . • - • ri

I was led, on presenting my..card ill.mission; into a priA,ate rooin„where, aftera*delay of a few moments, a Messengercame arid conducted me-. through *themighty and mysterious building. Doyn
we went into a room where_ the notes Of.
the bank, received ilie2day -befo,re, wirenow examined, compared with-the entri6in the-bOok; and stowed. away. The &inkof England never issues .ithe same note; a
second time. It reeeives in the ordinary
course of business,- about £BOO,OOO, ;:or
#4,000,000, daily in notes; these are Pittup-in. parcels accorilimeto their denotinn-ations, boxed up with (lie .date of 'their
reception, and are kept ten years, at,the
expiration ofwhich period they are taken
out and grand up in the Mill, which I

`sew running, and made again into paper.
If, in these ten years, any dispute in barn-

! ner ss or law suitfslionld arise, concerning
I the paymentof any note, the bank • *
produce the identie al bill. •

•To Meet the demand for.notes so cell-
stantiv used up, theThank has its own ps—-.per makers, its own printers, its ,own mn•gravers, all at work under the same roof,
and it even makes the: machinery ..by
which most of its work is done. A cOn-.,
plicated but beautiful, machine is a tegis-
ter, extending.from the printing office; toI thebankingoffices,' which marks every

, sheet-ofpaper.that is struck off from thepress, so that the printers • cannot maim-
' f.scture a single theet•of blank notes thatis not recorded in the bank. On the sameprinciple ofneatness; a shaft is made to;
piss from one apartment to another, cOif.-1I fleeting a ,clock m sixteen businesS wings
ofthe establishment, and regulating themI 'with . such . precision that the wholel•Ofthem are always pointing .to the -.sante-, second of time. In another room was-a
machine, exceedinglysimple, fordetectiligs,
light gold coin, A row of them is droPp- icd one by one upon ft spring scale.. ,; If
the piece of gold, was of the standirillweight, the scale rose to a certain height,
and the coin slid off upon one side of the'
box ; if less than the standard,' it rosé a ,
little higher, and thi3 coin. slid ofropea the.!
other side. I asked the weigher wllat Iwas the average number Of light. coins
that 'came into his hands; and straiigelyenough; he said it was a question he Was
not allowed to answer. .

The nettroom! entered was that in !
which the notes_ ate deposited. which are
ready for issue. " «e. have.thirty-tWo ;millions of pounils sterling in this room,"
the officer remarked to Inc; "will You
take a little of it ?" I told him it woiild
lie vastly agreeable, and he handed me
a 'Million sterling,_ which I received with;
'many thanks for his liberality, but he io-
sisted'on my depositing it with him again,
as it would- hardly .be safe to 'catty IsOlmuch:money into the street. I very nitieli
fear I shall nerer.seQtfiat 'money again:
In the vault beneath the •door was a- di-
rector and a: cashier, &Milting bags• of,
gold.Which men were pitching down to
them,-' each bar containing a thousand.?
pounds sterliniti just froM the mint.. This ;
world ofmoneyseemed to realize the
bles of Eastern Wealth, and • gave the new Iand strong impressions ofthe magnitude'
of theibusiness'done here, and the extent
of the relationof this one- institntion:to

_the commerce. of the world,— •

Whispering, John.
• In what is known as" the " upper-end"of Pike county; Pensylvania,-, there •is a
man who"bas the :ironical sobriquet of"'Whispering John Rickets," This tidohehas gainedfiom The fact that he always
talks (even in conversation) as if ha were
a major-general on parade, nr• to Use a
more common expression,. '°like 'he was
raised in a mill.'

This gentleman; who, .b3-the-bye, is
"one ofthem,"• mounted his horse ono:_.
cold morning, before daylight, for the
'purpose riding down to Milford in time
to take the-morning stage coach 41K Phil-
adelphia. He„r'ode up the hotel just as
the Warders:lid travelers hadAcme their "
breakfast. "

-

'Hedismounted, and walking into thebar-room, spoke to thnlandlord in his usual
thundering tone. • -

"Good morning, Mr. L—,'-how do:
you do this morning?"

" Very "well, Mr.-Rickets, how do You .
de-?"

Oh ! I am well, but I'm so froze! Can't
hardly ,talk.",

Just then,-a nervous traveler who was
present, ran up to the landlord; and catch
ing hini by the coat; said: •

"Mr. L—, have my horse brought as
soon as possible!"

"What is the matter,. my dear sir; has
anything happened?" ,- 1;'

"Nothingupon earth, only -I want to
get away from here before that man -
thaws"
•

• VERBAL VlCES.—lndulgence in verbal •
vice soon encourages correspondingvices
in conduct. Let any one of you come to.
talk about any mean or vilepractice,with.
a familiar tone, and do you suppose when
the opportunity occurs for committing the
mean or .yi!4z act he ' will be its' strongagainst it as hefore% It is -by no means
an unknotvn thing that, men of correct lives
talk thethselves into crime into sensuality,
'into erdition.' Bad language' easily runs
into bad deeds. Select any iniquity you
please; suffer yourself to converse in its
dialect,. to use itsslang, to 'speak • iri the .
character of one who approves-or relishes
itiand. I need not tell yon how soon your
moral 'sense will lower 'flown its level.— .
Becoming intimate. 'with ityou Jose 'your.
horror ofit., This obvious principle,. ofhorror-

a reason for watching the
tongue. [V. D. Huntington,D. D.-.

Sva,tr or.Buivonv.—During the Revo: .Intionary 'Wair Gen., La Fayette being in
Baltimore, Avas invited- to a ball; Ho
went as requekted, but instead of joining
in the ainusenient as might' be expected
Ofa young Frenchman of22; he-addressed-
the ladies AO: '• Ladies, you • are very
handsome; you ANT very ptFttily ;.your
ball is Vol* fiue 7-bu triyuldiera have no
Shirts!" this Was irresistible.' The ball
ceased ladies- went home and-went to
work, 'and the'riext day a large number of
shirts-were-prepared by the fairest' hands
of Baltimore, for the gallant 'defenders-of
their 'c'ountry. •

SII.4I.I..DIFFERIENCE.-At a trial in this
a.country short time sinbe aftne the retail- .tion of the verdict, the defeated panty -'

broke oat iii a tirade of abuse•against thepresiding officer, and said he could " pur-
chase up: twenty such courts with a peekof.beans.,! .1U was immadiatelisummon- '•

Eto answerior a-contempt of court, and
being told ho•musf take back the aim-

tairelingukie or be eemmitted,.he cliOse
the former alternative, and"took it back,"lin the following handsomemanner :

!Your honor, I acknowledge that I 1i;444 I could !purchase iir twenty. strelt
• einirtc with a peck of beans. I now
take it hack ; but if I had aaiii halt a,kmieli. I
el, woultfliare stack to it till dool*.•,1•;•:,".

A SURE Cuwit.—The habit otdrinking
tan be cured givibgthe drinkers :all
theliquorthey wantto drink allthe time.
We,-know of. two in our !MU experiencn.
who were cured in three week'. Ono
jumped ont of a P.ourth story window and •
ran a curbstone into his bead. • The other
didn't get up, one morning and has now'

curbStoue. growing orr hit. head intha
gral''eyard . •


